Central Pennsylvania Chapter
Established June 18, 1975

Meeting Notice:
February 17, 2022
Hershey Country Club, Main Clubhouse, Weitzel Room
1000 E. Derry Road Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033
Breakfast 0730 $15.00
Meeting 0800 No Cost
Members and Non-Members Welcome

Meeting Program:
We are pleased to have Attorney Drew Dayo talk to our group about being an Expert Witness
and what the courts require to be qualified as an Expert Witness.

Meeting Agenda:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter Chair Welcome
Pledge to the Flag and Moment of Silence
Introduction of Guest and Members
Recognition of all CPP’s PCI’s, PSP’s, APP’s and Past Chapter Chairs
Chapter Chair Report
Chapter Vice Chair Report
Secretary Report
Treasure Report
Introduction of Speaker and Educational Program
Chapter Chair Closing Commen

Chairman’s Message:
As Chapter Chair I would like to introduce the new ASIS International Central
Pennsylvania Chapter #79 Newsletter. Special thanks to John Liken for agreeing to
serve as the interim editor. As members of the chapter, I encourage you to submit
information to John for the newsletter. This may include security related original
articles, job openings or training events in the central Pennsylvania area. Member
achievements may also be submitted for the newsletter. If interest in the Editor position
contact the Chapter Chair.
As we progress into 2022 there are two special activities the chapter will undertake. The
annual Chapter Seminar scheduled for October 20, 2022 and the annual Security Officer
and Law Enforcement Officer of the Year Awards scheduled for November 17, 2022.
To accomplish these missions there will need to be a committee for each. Vice Chair
Robert F. Granzow, CPP will take the lead on the seminar but he will need additional
members to serve on that committee. Contact the Chapter Vice Chair if interested. There
is also a requirement for a chapter Security Officer and Law Enforcement Officer of the
Year Awards committee. The chapter is seeking a member to take the lead and other
members be part of that important committee. Contact the Chapter Chair if interested.
As we move out of the pandemic, I look forward to seeing all of you in person at the
chapter meetings and events this year. We have a great team of elected officers who
have been working hard to provide a positive chapter meeting experience. The
takeaways include excellent educational speakers, certificates of attendance, a nice
breakfast and professional networking. Be positive thinker and support the chapter and
our profession by attending. As Sir Winston Churchill said. “The positive thinker sees
the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves the impossible.” As we move into the
new year, carry on and step lively.
Daniel J. Benny, Ph.D., CPP, PCI
Chapter Chair

Professional Resources & Development Opportunities:
Active Shooter Training and Response continues to be premier topic for security professionals. At
all levels in all industry, educational institutions, medical facilities and religious orders there’s a
need to be cognizant of the latest information as to how to plan for and mitigate potential active
shooter events.
The second edition of Active Shooter Response Training: Lone Wolf to Coordinated
Attack by Scott Hyderkhan takes all of the information provided in its first release and provides
law enforcement agencies, private security teams, security professionals, training organizations,
police leaders and corporate security leaders with expanded information about training for active
shooter response.
Reviewed by Michael White, CPP. See Michael White’s review at the ASIS International website.

Employment 0pportunity:
Account Manager $45,760.00
Gardaworld Security Service
https;//securityjobsus.garda.com

Member Accomplishments:
Any member who has received an award, accolade or security related certification should forward
information about that to the newsletter editor so we can recognize that accomplishment.

Meet the Membership:
Every month we’ll introduce one or more members to provide broader exposure to the individual
resources and potential benchmarking opportunities available right within our Chapter.
Sharing our knowledge or just expanding the network, we can all improve our professional stature.
Our first ‘Meet the Membership’ candidate is Robert ‘Rob’ Granzow, CPP. While Rob is
currently our Chapter Vice Chairperson, it’s only his latest contribution to the Chapter. He served
as Chapter Chairperson some years ago and was active in development and management of several
annual Chapter seminars.
Rob currently serves as the Administrator for the Office of Judicial District Security at the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court’s Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts (AOPC). In his
present position, he provides strategic guidance and operational leadership in all matters related to
the security of the Commonwealth's 60 judicial districts, comprised of 67 trial courts and 512
limited jurisdiction courts.
Prior to joining the AOPC, Rob was employed as a senior global security manager with a
multinational corporation where he led enterprise-wide security risk management initiatives and
corporate investigations, and was specifically responsible for the evaluation, recommendation and

implementation of multi-layered asset protection provisions for facilities, personnel and resources
throughout EMEA, Mexico, Canada and the United States.
Rob holds a master’s degree in criminal justice from St. Joseph’s University and has completed
several management and leadership programs. He was honored as a recipient of Security
Magazine’s ‘Most Influential People in Security’ in 2021.
Rob and his family are outdoor enthusiasts with interests that include fly fishing, river canoeing
and wetlands conservation.

Mark your Calendars: 2022 Meeting Dates and Educational Topics
March 17, 2022

Internships: Pipeline to Talent-Messiah College

April 21, 2022

Professional Networking: The Art of Bridge Building-Leadership

May 19, 2022

Garnering Talent in an Era of Resignation-Carlisle Group

June-July, 2022

No Meetings: Summer Break

August 18, 2022

Understanding Professional Liability for Security Directors

September 15, 2022

Protecting Those at the Top

October 20, 2022

Chapter Seminar: MHS Purcell Friendship Hall

November 17, 2022

Law Enforcement Officer and Security Officer of the Year
Awards

December TBD, 2022 Christmas/Holiday Social

Chapter Officers:
Chair: Daniel J. Benny, Ph.D., CPP, PCI
Vice Chair: Robert F. Granzow, CPP
Secretary: Matt Bennett, CPP
Treasure: Jeff Friedel, CPP
Interim Newsletter Editor
John Liken (jcurryl@comcast.net)

717 574-9273
717 231-3300
717 534-3115
717 533-2171
717 979-2611

